Most of what is known about Mary Darwin comes from the Memoirs o f the Life o f D r Darwin published in 1804 by
, who lived nearby in the Bishop's Palace and knew Mary well. Although Anna is sometimes malicious towards Erasmus, her remarks about Mary seem likely to be reliable, even if too ornate for modem tastes. According to Anna, Mary was 'a blooming and lovely young lady' with a mind of 'native strength', an 'awakened taste for the works of imagination' and 'ingenuous sweetness'. She was 'a capable, as well as fascinating companion, even to a man of talents so illustrious'.5 A 'peerless Fair' indeed, apart from her health problems.
The marriage seems to have been very happy. But Erasmus was busy establishing his medical practice in these early years. So he was often away, travelling to the rich and distant patients who provided nearly all his income (he treated local poor people without charging).
During her first pregnancy Mary went to stay with Erasmus's mother at Elston, and on 18 May 1758 he wrote her a cheerful letter, which is suddenly darkened by the sad realities of 18th-century life: students either physically handicapped or under military age. The college was largely occupied by a Cadet School for training officers. H artley left early for the war, and w hat little chemistry teaching was required was provided by Nagel o f Trinity. N o research was carried on in the cellars o f Staircase i 6, and in 1919 they presented a sorry appearance w ith dust, fallen whitewash and cobwebs everywhere, and algae grow ing in the glass-walled thermostats which had been used for electrical conductivity and ionic m obility measurements.
In H arold H artley returned as Brigadier General o f the Chemical Defence Section o f the A rm y, and immediately set a tone to the laboratory-research and m ore research. As he continued to wear his Brigadier's uniform for a while his enthusiasm was expressed by H inshelw ood: W hen the w ar was over, General H artley Returned to civil life again, partly, A nd made unprecedented claims U pon the services o f James. James W arrell had been appointed laboratory boy by Sir John C onroy in 1889 at a wage o f 5s. per week. H e continued in Balliol for fifty years and served thirteen m ore years w hen w ork was transferred to the University Physical Chemistry Laboratory, a quiet, effective and well-loved figure around w hom all activities revolved. H e was hardly ever know n to be absent through illness. In the '30s A. Stock had w arned chemists o f the danger o f insidious poisoning by m ercury vapour in laboratories where drops o f the liquid lay on the floor. He claimed that m ost o f such vapour breathed in was retained in the body. The symptons were a vague, neurotic nature. W hen certain members o f the Balliol laboratory imagined they noticed these symptoms, a calculation was made, assuming Stock s estimate o f possible vapour concentration, from which it appeared that the healthy James m ust be composed o f 100% mercury. The symptoms o f the w orried demonstrators instantly vanished.
The efforts to initiate post First W orld W ar research did not all meet w ith instant success. T w o ingenious problems were suggested by T. R. M erton (later Sir Thomas, F.R.S. 1920, Treas. i939~*956). C. N . Hinshelwood attempted the first, which was to determine the hydrogen content of the air by diffusion into a vacuum through a palladium tube. The experiment failed because of hydrogen-oxygen combination at the heated tube, but had it worked the result would have been somewhat abnormal since it was conducted in the Brodie cellar laboratory near a leaky gas-meter! The second problem, attempted by E. J. Bowen, was to separate the isotopes o f chlorine by a photochemical method, using light filtered through a layer o f chlorine gas. This should initially activate 37Cl2 molecules only. Hydrogen chloride formed by the H2-C l2 reaction was then analysed by Theodore Richard's nephelometric method to determine the atomic weight of the chlorine. This was carried out by A. O. Ponder. The procedure involves successive approximations with additions of silver nitrate solution, with lengthy settling periods for the precipitate. The apparent a.w. first appeared to exceed 35.7; when the result neared 37 high hopes were entertained, but when it reached 40 it was concluded that something had gone w rong! However, further investigation was checked by the realization that the chain mechanism of the reaction would nullify any separation.
Research between the First and Second W orld Wars comprised measure ments of electrical conductivity o f solutions, both in water and in alcohol, by H. B. Hartley and his students, kinetic work by C. aggravate nor diminish any thing. Her mind was truly amiable and her person hansome, which you may perhaps in some measure remember. She was siezed with pain on the right side about the lower edge of the liver, this pain was follow'd in about an hour by violent convulsions, and these sometimes relieved by great doses of opium, and some wine, which induced intoxication. At other times a tempor[ar]y dilirium, or what by some might be term'd insanity, came on for half an hour, and then she became herself again, and the paroxism was terminated. This disease is called hysteric by some people, I think it allied to Epilepsy.
behaviour o f substances which were easily decomposed by heat. O n one occasion he had prepared liquid chlorine monoxide and distilled it, by warming with his hand, to fill a large bulb with the vapour. The bulb shortly afterwards exploded spontaneously, breaking off the end o f the bench, but Hinshelwood was little perturbed and somewhat reluctantly abandoned the direct use o f his bare hand, but otherwise taking no extreme precautions. A similar adventurous spirit accompanied all his earlier work. Continuation o f his studies o f homo geneous gas reactions led to his discovery, with H. W . Thompson (now Sir Harold Thompson, F.R.S. 1946, For. Sec. 1965-), o f the fall in rate o f unimolecular reactions at low pressures, which he explained by the 'Lindemann mechanism'. Also with H. W . Thompson he discovered, for the slow thermal hydrogen-oxygen combination, that the reaction was catalysed by the surface at low temperatures and inhibited at higher ones. From this followed extensive kinetic studies o f gaseous chain reactions and the effects o f inhibitors. He also explored a number o f heterogeneous reaction. In the field o f solution kinetics he conducted many experiments and interpreted his results in terms o f collision theory, introducing the well-known P -f actor. Late applying kinetic theory to the growth o f bacteria, which led to his work on their ability to adapt to anti-bacterial agents and to his controversial explanatory views. In all these various fields his originality started off new lines o f investiga tion which were rapidly taken up and extended in laboratories all over the world. At the beginning o f the Second W orld W ar the University had just com pleted a Physical Chemistry Laboratory provided by money donated by Lord Nuffield. The Balliol-Trinity laboratories closed down and the premises put to other college purposes.
He continues:
I can not however yet cease feelingly to lament her Loss; and send you this Account, as I well know, from the long and tender Friendship that existed between you, that you will in Truth sympathize with Me.
I have no doubt that 'this A ccount' is the DAR.227 manuscript: the latter has the phrase 'ceased to be ill', and several misspellings characteristic of him, such as 'Sollicitude' and 'D ilirium '.
Throughout his life Erasmus was reluctant to write about emotional events. Charles Darwin said he 'wished to conceal his own feelings', and quoted his father Robert as saying: 'He would never allow any common acquaintance to converse with him upon any subject that he felt poignantly'. 10 But the shock of M ary's death was so severe that it swept away these inhibitions:
On Saturday night about six -that hour shall ever be remember No picture of Mary is known today. Erasmus goes on to say that he is now 'so composed as to write this Account to you', that is, to Miss Newton, 'to whom the Flow of the Heart is more agreeable than all the Eloquence of labour'd W it'. Erasmus then looks back over M ary's last years: When She felt the Iron-Hand of Death cold at her Heart, She said 'it was hard so early in Life to leave her Children and her Husband whom she loved so much -pray take Care of yourself and them!' -'Yes, my poor dear Polly, I will take Care of your Children, you know I will, with all a Mother's Tenderness, and all a Father's Sollicitude!' This is already quite harrowing: but there is worse to follow, for Mary became the victim of delusion in her last delirium.
In support o f those who believed in particles was the well-known fact that the rays are deflected by a magnet placed near the discharge, just as w ould be a flexible wire carrying a current away from the cathode. A moving particle with a charge should behave like the wire. B ut then Faraday had shown that a magnet could rotate the plane o f polarization o f light waves in glass. Perhaps this was an analogous though different property o f electronic waves?
Then again in favour, Perrin had recently collected the rays into a hollow metal cylinder and shown that they gave it a negative charge. However, years before, Crookes had done a rather similar experiment and got a positive charge. The probable explanation o f Crookes' result, which is very briefly described w ithout illustration, is that a fast cathode ray going into a solid releases secondary electrons. At grazing incidence these may exceed the prim ary electrons in num ber so that the solid gets on balance a positive charge.
An objection o f those favouring waves was to say that no doubt charges accompanied the cathode rays but that the connexion was accidental and that the charge was only faintly connected w ith the rays, like the flash o f a cannon w ith the shell.
In the year we are describing, 1897, J. J. Thom son im proved Perrin's experiment by showing that w hen the cylinder was not directly in line w ith the cathode rays it still received a charge if, but only if, the rays were deflected into it by a magnet. This pretty well disposed o f the last argument.
Another objection to the charged particle, taken very seriously at the time though it now seems trivial, was derived from an experiment by H ertz {not the main subject o f this paper) which showed that the rays could pass through thin metallic foil, gold, silver or aluminium, w ithout making a visible hole, and produce phosphorescence in a piece o f glass behind the foil. Lenard had used this discovery to extract the cathode rays from the discharge tube into the atmosphere or even into another tube exhausted or filled w ith a different kind o f gas. H e found the rays were stopped equally by equal masses o f different substance from hydrogen to gold, a great range o f density.
In those days, and m uch later, the idea o f anything material going through a solid w ithout leaving a trace was startling. Rayleigh in his life o fj. J. Thom son records how surprised both J.J. and Rutherford were as late as 1900 that ft rays could be electrons and yet penetrate half a millimetre o f metal.
But far the greatest objection to the particle theory o f cathode rays came from a paper by Hertz as far back as 1883. This began w ith a long and careful examination o f the distribution o f the current in a gaseous discharge. He first produced the discharge in a flat glass box (12 X 12 X 1 cm inside) and traced the flow o f current by the deflection o f a magnetic needle held close to the surface distressing to Charles because he himself was left motherless at the age of seven. Erasmus Darwin was famous for his outward cheerfulness and geniality. He told Robert that 'in order to feel cheerful you must appear to be so'.10 Even Anna Seward admitted that he always had 'a sunny smile'. This smiling image contributed to his great success as a doctor and his genius for making and keeping friends. The manuscript lets us see behind the smiling mask and reveals his sensitivity to human suffering -another quality that helped to earn him the gratitude of his patients.
Another poignant document in DAR.227 (figure 3) shows that Mary Darwin was buried in the 'Lady choir' at Lichfield Cathedral on 4 July, the funeral expenses being £2 12s. 6d.
Erasmus seems to have been fairly resilient in recovering from the trauma of M ary's death, no doubt helped by his feeling that it was almost inevitable and his hope that a few months would 'smooth the Remembrance of her down to Pleasure j Her son Charles continued to impress everyone with his talents as he grew up, and he became friendly with several of his father's 'Lunar Society' friends, such as William Small and Matthew Boulton. Charles entered Christ Church, Oxford, in September 1774 when he was 16, but left after a year, dissatisfied with the torpor and classical bias, and transferred 'to the robuster exercise of the medical schools, of Edinburgh' in the autumn of 1775. There he enjoyed a brilliant undergraduate career, winning the first gold medal of the Aesculapian Society of Edinburgh, and deeply impressing his teacher Dr Andrew Duncan.11 But at the end of April 1778 Charles cut his hand while dissecting, and fell ill. Erasmus travelled to Edinburgh,! but Charles died on 15 May, a few days after his father's arrival. He was 19 years old. j
In 1780 Erasmus published Charles's prize essay, with a short biographical memoir, and this is the only occasion in his published work where he mentions Mary:
His ingenious mother, even to her latest hour! instilled into his breast a sympathy with the pains and with the pleasures of others ... she flattered him into a sense of honour ... and as she had wisely sown no seeds of superstition in his mind, there was nothing to overshade the virtues she had implanted. 12 Both Charles and his younger brother Robert were thus brought up free of religious im peratives. This had im portant consequences: when Erasmus propounded his theory of biological evolution (as we now call it), in Zoonomia in 1794, Robert had no difficulty in accepting it, because he had no 'religious block'. 13 Robert in turn created a family environment that was evolution-friendly and free of religious prohibitions; and his son Charles may have been infected with the idea of evolution even before reading Zoonomia. 14 So M ar more important than anyone has realized.
Her influence on Erasmus was certainly strong, and he had to make many changes after her death in 1770. He did not much like being without a sexual partner, and about a year after M ary's death he began associating with Mary Parker, who bore him two daughters, Susan (1772-1856) and Mary (1774-1859). Known as the Miss Parkers, the two girls were brought up in his house at Lichfield, and later at Derby. He was particularly kind to them, and in 1793 he bought them a large house at Ashbourne, where they established a successful boarding school for girls that continued for 33 years. He helped them further by writing his book on The Conduct o f Female Education in Boarding Schools, which was published in 1797 and advocated many steps towards sexual equality.
Susan and Mary were well known to (and well liked by) the legitimate Darwins,15 but their mother Mary Parker (1753-1820) is a much more obscure figure, who was written out of the family history. In 1782 she married Joseph Day (1745/6-1811), a Birmingham merchant who lived at 21 Prospect Row. They had five children, and one of M ary's granddaughters married PC . Jerome, with descendants today. M ary's background is uncertain, but she probably came from Elston, Erasmus's birthplace, where his mother and his eldest brother Robert (1724 Robert ( -1816 Though her status may-have been 'inferior' by 18th-century conventions, Erasmus did not conveniently forget her, or shun her, in later years. This magnanimity was not transmitted to his descendants. Most of the passage quoted above appears in Charles Darwin's Life of Erasmus, but with Mrs Day 's name and address altered to 'an old woman living in Birmingham'.17 (Actually she was 39 in 1792.)
Did Mary Parker start work as Robert's nurse before or after Mary Darwin's death? 'After' seems the more likely, and this is confirmed by an entry in one of Robert's notebooks: 'Mary Parker 26 July 1770'. The notebook has several other dates which are of arrival or departure, so it seems that Mary Parker began her employment as Robert's nurse 26 days after Mary Darwin's death; she probably stayed for about 5 years.
Together these various documents substantially increase our knowledge of Erasmus Darwin's life at Lichfield. They bring Mary Darwin out of the shadows into life. For someone living at that time who was so often ill, her independence of religion is remarkable, especially as her house was only 120 yards from the great west front of Lichfield Cathedral and many of her friends lived in the Close. She could easily have opted for the solace of the rich cathedral rituals. Erasmus shared her attitude -for how could a benevolent God inflict on innocent victims all the dreadful diseases he had to face as a doctor? But he had to keep quiet about his irreligious tendencies.18 His son Robert was not an original thinker: he was the nominal author of one paper in the Philosophical Transactions, on 'ocular spectra^, but Robert's son Charles believed 'he was largely aided in writing it by his father'. Robert adopted the ideas of his parents and gave Charles a home environment where the germs of evolution would flourish.
